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ESTANCIA NEWS
Nnws Kstablishodl'KM
Usralii Established 1W)8

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, January

i ERALO

13, 1916

Good single harness for sale,
Born, January 11th, to Mr.
ORGANIZATION OF
Inquire at this office.
and Mrs. Bernardo LeDuc, a son. COMMISSIONERS
G. W. Austin, Lucy merchant
For Trade A Saxon six-cCOUNTY AGNTS
and postmaster, was transacting inder, live passenger car used a
PROCEEDINGS
short time. Will trade for Es
business in Estancia Saturday.
See car at
State College, N. M., Jan. 7- .L. D. Roberts is moving from tancia valley land.
Valley Auto Co.
adv.
At a conference ,of county agents
Bilsing
place
to
daugh
the
his
Mrs. Jeffus, who came here
At the meeting of the county
For Exchange Improved city commissioners held January 3rd, held in connection with the New
quite ill. is reported improving. ter's place southwest of town.
Mexico Farmers'
Congress, a
The Freeman place, between property near Portland, Oregon, the clerk was instructed to notify permanent organization,
Fine Clothes. For an
to be
$3,500.
clear,
Want ranch here. the county agent that the board
suit, and guaranteed fit, here and Mountainair, has been What have you? Roy
called ' 'New Mexic'o County AgAustin,
agreement
the
withdraws from
sold to Clem Shaffer, of Moun
see S- - N- Jenson.
Riverside, California.
adv. for the support of a county agent riculturists' Association" was eftainair.
fected to which only county
Mrs. Ralph Roberson is reportDavid Sedillo, who works in at the end of the year, which agents shall be elligible
J. W. Castor was in town Sat
and
ed improving after a very severe
urday, the first time in three the Estancia Lumber Co's. mill will be on the last1 day of June, which will hold its annual meetattack of grip.
1916.
near
Torreón,
brought
down
was
ings during Farmers' Week at
He had been laid up
weeks.
J. H. Meadows came over with grip.
The Willard Record was ap- the Agricultural
Wednesday afternoon with a
RoCollege.
from Duran last Saturday for a
broken leg. The break was be pointed official paper for the year land C. Harwell, of
Torrance
J. J. Burke, the mill man from low the knee.
1916.
visit with relatives.
county, was elected president,
Lamar, Colorado, was here sev.
Action on the application of C.
For sale, 160 acreB deeded
To
Notice.
and Paul B. Barber, of Dona Ana
owners
car
and
looking
days
eral
this week
after
apland, 6 miles west of Stanley,
agents. There has been some D. Ottosen askinpr that he be
county, secretary and treasurer.
business.
pointed
health officer for the The objects
N. M.
Write Box 26, Alamo- discussion as to the pulling powof the association
Mr, W. F. Martin was in town er of cars. We wish to say that year 1916, was deforrpH.
gordo, N. M.
county
report
su
Tne
of
home
Tuesday and went
the
in a
Wanted To purchase range new Ford car which he bought we will give the sum of fifty dol- perintendent on the creation of ditions in New Mexico and to
deal with problems of special in- lars, ($50.00), to the car or car
for 300 or 400 head of cattle, of Valley Auto Co.
owner that can pull the bill, School District No. 46, was ap terest to county agents. The two
Must have living water and good
proved.
officers named together with DiAt the county treasurer's of sand or mud road that the Dodge
grass, and be a bargain. Ad
Application of J. W. Davis to
ninety-fiv- e Bros,
fice
a;e
about
is
will
pull.
said
rector A. C. Cooley shall be the
We
car
that
it
dress P. O. Box 1027, EI Paso,
per cent tof the people pay- ready for a demonstration any have the section lines between executive committee.
Texas.
The other
14
day.
This open to all cars up to sections 9 and 10, 10 and 11,
members are M. R. Gonzales for
Mr. Brown, who lives south of ing taxes are paying in full.
15 and 15 and 16 opened for
and
In Bernallilo county recently 60 horse power. If you have a public use as a road was approved San Miguel county; J. W. Knorr
Mountainair, was here Tuesday
on the way home from Albuquer- Florencio Gallegos of Lucy and car that you think has a chance and the clerk instructed to notify for Eddy county; V. L. Martineau
for Colfax county; J. W. Rigney
que.
He went by way of Abo Amelia Candelaria of Albuquer- come and try for the $50.00.
parties obstructing same to open
A most distressing accident oc said lines. (Presumably this re- for Chaves county, and P. D.
canyon, but returned by way of que were granted license to marry.
curred last Saturday evening at fers to lines in the vicinity of Southwort.h for Luna county.
Tijeras.
Albuquerque Journal.
J. F. Lasater has bought the I. F. Chavez, merchant of the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mr. Davis' ranch,' which would
Mrs. Booth was pre- be in Township 8, Range 8.)
W. H. Akers place northeast of Pinos Wells, with his wife and Booth.
GUARANTY LOAN CO.
Paulino Carrillo presented deed
town, and adjoining his home- children, came up Saturday to paring to bathe the children, and
putting
boiling
some
water for road right of way, which was
stead on the north. This makes visit Mr. Otero and family, in after
GIVEN GLEAN BILL
in the tub, stepped out to the approved, ordered recorded and
Mr. Lasater owner of Section 31. Alta Vista.
pump to get a pail of cold water. warrant ordered drawn to pay
It's a very pretty piece of land. The Baptist Aid Society will Little
Alice May, aged fifteen recording fee of $1.50.
A. G. Whittier, New Mexico
For Sale, house and lots 17 and meet Tuesday afternoon; January months, was sitting on a chair
Work on jail approved and state traveling auditor,
has just
18, block 42, Alta Vista addition. 20th, at the church. Officers are near the tub.
During the few
Anyone wanting to buy make to be elected, and all members moments absence of her mother warrant for $440 ordered drawn made public a report covering a
in favor of contractors, said sum
examination
of
cash offer. I want to sell Ad- are requested to be present.
she in some way fell off the chair being all now in court house and scrutinizing
dress owner, A. J. Allen, Wills
The Stockmen's Guaranty Loan
leased a and into the tub.
so jail repair fund.
has
Burruss.
was
She
Robert
Balance
tobe
Point, Texas.
ranch between Mcintosh and badly scalded that she died in a paid as soon as funds are available. company's affairs, made December
last, in which he gives
Ceorge W. Farrell, from North Moriarty, where he will move in few hours.' Mr. and Mrs. Booth
Ike Turner, agent for conRoby, Texas, who was here last the spring!
He has no present have the sincere sympathy of the tractor, proposed to furnish the company a clear bill of finan
cial stability, finding in his confall, came in with his family a intention of leaving the valley.
community in their grief.
bunks and bedding needed in clusions that the company's plan
few days ago, and occupies the
to
sheriff
resigned
jail,
and
authorized
Misa Mona Bush has
of operation is sound, that the
Van Stone house. He is looking
sign order for necessary equip- company is on a thoroughly
position at the telephone of
for a small ranch and will take her
ment in that line.
fice.
She departed yesterday
solvent basis and that its officers
his time for it.
Alice May Booth was born in
Warrant ordered drawn in are building a corporation which
for a visit in Newkirk, OklahoSanta Fe, N. M., October 8, 1914, favor of Patricio Sabedra for
Kemp Bros, have sold their ma, and vicinity.
should work for the good of the
and passed away the 8th day of janitor services for quarter end
ranch southeast of
Copies of this report
state.
Mrs. T, H. Deffus January, 1916, being
Mr.
and
deat her
town to D. M. Short, and have
ing Dec. 31, 1915.
which have been printed in the
in last Saturday from Ok- parture 15
came
months old.
bought the Dibert place adjoinClaim of Dario Sanches for Albuquerque papers
show it to
will stop here durShe suffered from a sad acci road damages in the sum of $100
ing town on the south, contain- lahoma and
be one of .the strongest bills of
They are in
ing the winter.
dent in the home, and her sweet approved.
ing thirty acres.
S. E. Kemp
Claim of Mrs. H. B. health ever given a new cor
search of health, and have struck little spirit was released from the
and family will move there shortservices of the late poration in New Mexico.
for
Hawkins
The
the right place.
body seven hours after the acci II. B. Hawkins as county surly.
report is of special interest since
Kitchings, teacher in the dent.
Miss
pre
$230,
of
in
veyor
the sum
C. B. Roland and married son,
it shows that the company, by
schools, suffered a severe attack
She leaves to mourn, her sor sented by Fred H. Ayers, ap
with their families, from Sweetassuming
direct supervision of
deof grip last week, which
rowing parents and two brothers proved.
water, Texas, came in last week veloped
and full conits
stock
salesmen
case of and one sister.
a
serious
into
and
Relatives
Petitions of B. E. Pedack, Sam trol over its fiscal agent, has cor
and have moved to the old H. C. pneumonia. She has been imsympathize deeply Hunter and Maria Antonio Lujan
Williams homestead, southwest proving during the past few days. many friends
rected the only source of adverse
in our dear friends' great sor- for reduction of taxes, approved
of town, temporarily. They will
criticism against its operations
May God bless the dear and recommended.
W. O. Kemp, in the grocery row.
look the country over with a
W. C. Oesterich. the
thus far.
memory.
child's
Montano,
of
Report
Sosteno
business at Estancia, was in the
view to locating permanently.
president, and others interested
held
The funeral service wrs
justice of the peace in Precinct in the organization work stand
city yesterday on business, re
J. T. Blaney has a nice new turning to Estancia last night. at the Methodist church last 3, examined and approved.
high in the Albuquerque finanbarn thirty feet square just Mr. Kemp stated
A large
Adjourned until January 18th. cial community and the company
that the mer Monday afternoon.
It is covered chants of his town did the big number of sympathetic friends
about completed.
will begin its active career under
with galvanized iron shingles, gest business in the history of attended this service in charge
favorable conditions for serwhich makes the roof secure Estancia last year, and in con- of Rev. Neis W. Bard.
Inter
MARRIAGEJJCENSES very
vice
to
the live stock interests
Estancia
ment
made
was
at
fire,
is
also
and
catching
it
from
sequence all feel elated over the cemelary.
and to the development of the
said to make it perfectly safe future. Albuquerque Journal.
Marriage licenses were issued state.
Thos. Dial is
from lightning.
to the following named during
AID
LADIES'
OklaM.
E.
Buffalo,
Allen,
A.
W.
of
doing the work.
the month of December, 1915:
METHODIST CHURCH
homa, is here visiting his brother-in-Mr. and Mrs. George Pugh law,
He
S. W. Hodgson.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Daniel Sedillo. Chilili,
have been having a pretty seri- is looking over the country with Methodist church Qeld a very in Francisca Montoya, Chilili.
About three months a
ous time.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a.
view to locating in the future. teresting meeting at the home of Tomas Sandoval, Duran,
ago Mrs. Pugh got poisoned on He is favorably impressed with Mrs. Elgin on Tuesday after Marcelina Aguilar, Duran.
m.
Mr. Alex Booth, superinnoon.
her arms and parts of her body, the foothills country.
tendent.
He drove
The meeting opened with Pedro Sisneros, Willard,
Preaching services at 11 a. m.
and the trouble did not yield through in a wagon with his prayer,
alter which tne iouowing Francisca Chavez, Willard.
Recently
readily to treatment.
and
at 7:30 p. m., next Lord's
ena
Mrs.
omeers
were
elected:
family.
Day.
when she had about recovered
Lasater, president; Mrs. Minnie Relia Valentine, Moriarty,
E. L. Garvin received word of Mason, vice president; Mrs. triara N. Maud Jones, Barton.
Epworth League Devotional
from this, she was prostrated
Ruth Adelardo Palma, Torreón,
meeting
with grip, and then the grip got the death of his brother, Dr. M. Elgin, secretary, and Miss
at 6:30 p. m.
treasurer. Mrs. Lena Mary Quintana, Torreón.
They think they are L. Garvin, which occurred in Crawford,
Mr. Pugh.
The Pastor will preach and
press
appointed
was
Amble
Kentucky last Saturday, and on
everybody will be made welcome
about out of the woods now.
Lunater Garde, Encino,
Wednesday morning he received The ladies voted to nave me Eulateria Ezquer, Encino.
to any and all of these services.
P. A. Speckmann came over news of the death of his mother.
fence around the church com- Mr. Fred Ayer3 will lead the
from Albuquerque last Saturday Mr. Garvin departed Wednesday Dleted as soon as Dossible. Sev Floyd Irvin, Moriarty,
meeting ton'ght.
prayer
Moriarty.
Thiebaud,.
and shipped his household goods evening
ur eral reporetd that donations of Emma
ior itentucKy.
Official Board meets at the
The
Mr. Speckmann
win
which
to that place.
be
work
would
made
G&rcia,
Encino.
Garvin resided here some years be very much appreciated. The Ramon
close of this service.
is manager of the printing es- ago,
and was well known by members are very cheerful over Teodora Perea, Manzano.
If the weather permits I will
tablishment known as the Mis- many in this vicinity.
the prospects of the new year Felipe Perea, Torreón,
preach
in Mcintosh next Sunday
will
become
part
Pres?,
and
sion
feel that much good will be Julianita Martinez, Torreón.
af trn ion at 3 p. m.
The Grant and Fornoff families and
They have ordered a
owner.
The Scripture Quirino Salas, Duran,
accomplished.
N. W. Bard, Pastor.
new linotype and will be pre have been released from quaran verse for the meeting was Joe Dulcinia Maes, Duran.
cases
new
no
season
are
in
and
there
due
for
good
cheer,
tine
of
Dared to largely increase their
For side, matched team of
Olus Cotton, Mountainair,
of scarlet fever in this immedi ye shall reap if ye taint not.
output.
horses. J. J.
Delicious refreshments were Lula Perdy. Mountainair.
vicinity as far as we can
ate
129-t- f
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell learn. There is one new case in served by the hostess and were
Smith.
We have had some weather
returned Tuésday from Gibson, the Clark family in the Silverton enioved bv all.
The next meetins win De witn durinz the past week rain and
Mr. Grimmell having found the neighborhood, this case having
Mrs. Elgin on January 25th and snow, followed' by some bracing
hard.
too
The
time developed a few days ago, twen- there will be sewing todo. Each nights.
work there
required was twplve to fourteen ty days after the family had member is requested to be pres
the 1ST or IT.
hours a day, and it would be only been released from the quaran- ent and bring her thimble
'Last December I had a very severe
cold and was nearly down sick in bed.
a question of a short time when tine declared on account of the Visitors always welcome.
AND NDlOtSTION.
CONSTIPATION
I bought two bottles of Chamberlain's
his health would break down former case in the family.
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets Cough Remedy and it was only a very
again under this kind of work.
I was completely reF. D. Lee and family arrived and must say they are the beat I have few days until
He knows the climate here agrees
morning. Mr. ever used for constipation and indi stored to health," writes O. J.
this
Paso
El
from
live
can
he
cheap
and
him
with
Weatherby, Mo.
If you would
Lee is an expert automobile re- gestion. My wife also used them for
Full line of Ford parts. Auto
er here than at Gibson while pair man, and comes to take indigestion and they did her good," know the value of this remedy, ask mobile
Our repair
accessories.
waiting for another opening, and charge of the repair department writes Eugene S. Knight, Wilmington, an one who has used it Obtainable
guaranteed.
adv
work
is
everywhere.
everywhere.
garage.
adv
C.
Obtainable
N.
Co.
Valley
Auto
to
at the
they decided return.

BIDS

TS

te

-

,

As will be seen by reference to
our Mountainair correspondence,
the government has rejected all
the bids submitted for carrying
the mail on the proposed

route, for the
reason that all bids were "too
high," the lowest bid being
$3,000 per year. We have heard
it intimated on different occasions that the "government"
sometimes has a head that is
solid bone, and there are not
wanting indications that this
view is correct.
A man of ordinary perceptions knows that
under the schedule in the proposition $3,000 is little enough. It
might be possible to make the
trip with horses by changing
three or four times enroute, but
it is not practicable and so it is
correct to say that it is impos- -'
sible to use horses. Hence it resolves itself into an automobile
proposition.
A year's work is
313 trips of 86 miles with fifty to
seventy-fiv- e
stops, in all kinds of
weather over all kinds of roads
No practical
automobile man
needs to be told what this means.
The passenger traffic could not
be counted upon to swell the income greatly. It 9 true that the
Estancia-Eastvieroute is contracted at a little fess than 81,500.

Met-cal- f.

bo

and it is but ten or fifteen miles
shorter.
But this is too low, as
the contractor undoubtedly will
admit, and besidps, the schedule
makes a big difference.
The
Mountainair-Estancischedule
requires the carrier to leave
Mountainair in the morning and
return in the evening, with a required speed of nine miles an
hour with stops, whereas the
a

-

schedule

Estancia-Eastvie-

re-

quires the carrier to leave Estancia in the morning and return
in the evening, and leave East-viein the morning and return
in the evening, thus permitting
two carriers to meet at Torreón
and return to each end of the
route, and requiring speed of not
above four and
f
miles an
hour. If the schedule between
Mauntainair and Estancia could
be arranged on the same basis it
would make a material difference
in the cost of maintaining the
service.

w

one-hal-

Dodge (Ears
We now have the ageihey for the

Wonderful
Dodge (2ars
We have these in stock here. Comi:
in and see them.
Price $800 f. o. b.
Estancia. '

Valley Auto Co.

Quality and Price
It is our constant endeavor to keep our stock up
to the highest possible standard in quality, and
prices at the lowest possible figure.

'

'
J'.

KEMP BROS.

half-sectio- n

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

XII No. 13

It's worth repeating, and worth thinking about
every day our strong hold is

4-- 5

-

REJECTED

Volume

Don't Wait
Until you are down in bed. Have something
in the house to use for prevention. We have
what you need.
'

Estancia Drug Company
I

Without Presuming!
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense .realth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WilLrJ, New

:

Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

B

1
F

l

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Tire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

'
"Bay," he began polntblank to Rosamund, "be you any relation to Abijan
Gale? 1 believe hi mother was a
Kettleton."
Rosamund glared, and Ball, Mixing
the happy chance, bad already begun
to edge oft, with a mnmbled something about duties and guests. Peopt
had. In truth, begun to axtlve and th
place was filling rapidly. The musi- Decidedly Encouraging From Evcians had began to play; flodie looked
ery Standpoint.
In, with a distressed face, and beckoned. Still Rosamund held blm by
Speaking of conditions generally in
the sleeve.
Jonas firtd again. "Ain't never been Canada, the most encouraging feature
W4MJL1down Branford way, hare ye? Say, of the year, from a trade and financial
you ought to run down to our village standpoint, has been the bountiful
some time, miss, and gii a mess o' harvest of the Northwest, where a
to
you
try
I
willln'
it,
If
don't clams. We got some fast-clas- s
be.
I'm
lobster greatly increased area under cultiva6YN0PSI8.
'
see where I could do better, and you'd down home. Know It?"
tion bus given the highest average
14
pre- - git a good man if you got me, miss,
Hall Rnnlstelle.
Rosamund turned the tall glory of yield in the history of the country. It
.ar.-studio,
his
for the day's work in
If I do say It!"
her gaze upon him. "Ob. yea," she said is estimated that the grain crop of
loule Fisher, his assistant, reminds lilm
"Thank you kindly," said Flodie, sweetly, "1 can easily believe that!"
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
of a party he la to give In the studio that
night. Mr. Doretmis, attorney, calls and "but I don't really know wnat in the
But alas for ber Irony! This inda!, lias a market value to the producers of
..Informs Hall that his Uncle John's will world I'd do with you if I got you."
was
approximately
four hundred million
Hall
gence bad cost her ber prey.
has left him HOuO.iXX) on condition that
birthlie marry befóte Jils twenty-eight- h
Jonas stared at her aa If she were
dollars, In the uso of which we may
day, which begins at midnight that night. raving. "You don't uow what you're already across the room, and Jonas
clung like a leech. She conld not, anticipate not only the liquidation of
Mrs. Knna Koyalton calls at the studio.
Hall asks her to marry him. She agrees talkin' about ! Don't you realize If yon with all her Insolence, detach him.
much indebtedness, but the stimulato give him an answer at the party tluit marry me you'll get four million dol
tion of current trade.
night. Miss Carolyn Pallys calls. Hall
proposes to her. She agrees to give him lars? Lord, any other gal would just
The unnual reports of the various
CHAPTER XII.
an answer at the party. Rosamund Gale, jump at the chance to have the
banks throughout Canada are now beart model, calls. Hall tries to rush he! spendin' o'
that money."
They savor of optiInto. an immediate marriage. Siie, too,
published.
ing
bunches,
Guests were coming in
defers her anawer until the evening. Flo-di- e
"Let 'em Jump!" said Flodie. "That's now, and kept Hall so bnsy for ball mism ull the way through, and, con
tries to show Hall a certain way out my advice,
you
take
Mr. Hasslngbury;
cf the mixup, but he Is obtuse. Jonas
to plaa trary to what might be generally exHusslnhury, heir to the millions In case a good jumper. And I want to give an hour that he had no time
Hall fails to marry on time. Dlots with you a tip " She went up to him and bow he should escape from the other pected in war times, business Is good
any
Kiodie to block Hall's marriage to
of
two women with whom be mast In- everywhere.
ttie ttiree women berore midnight, rloaie took him confidentially by the lapel of evitably
The General Manager of the Bank of
have matrimonial converse.
orntnges to have the three meet at the his coat.
"There will be three women So far, he was not particularly anxious. Montreal at the recent annual meetfucilo as if by chance. At that meeting
much feminine fencing ensues, in which here tonight, and ail of 'em can jump
Rosamund he thought be conld dis- ing said: "The position of Canada is
uses her own foil adroitly. Hall
Once they find out pose of somehow, putting her off till a highly fttvored one, with an assured
comes In. Alfred, the janitor, brings in a like grasshoppers.
fswapuper with the story of the queer you have money, and they'll jump at Flodie
and
should change ber mind; and future of growth, development
J gncy.
The ladles' alliance to humiliate
They'll jump all
general prosperity."
JIhII dissolves and tliey retire to plan war the chance, you see!
from Carolyn Dally and Mr. Royal-to,over you!"
for the I4.COO.00O prize. Successive
Is
It
report
same
said
trust,
In the
that the
he feared little. He would
messages from the three ladles inBefore the astonished Jonas could
form Hall thst he is accepted by all
at any rata, to the Inspiration of the Canadian West "has recovered to a
three, desperate, he asks Flod'e to save reply, Alfred opened the door to a lady
disthe
from
economic
Floextent
marked
and
millions
him from tile three-hornedilemma by
Flodie moment. With four
marrying him. She refuses, and goes with gorgeously arrayed in blue.
die be didn't much care what they location of a year ago."
whispered:
gave
look
one
at
her,
Alfred,
long
then
who
humble
a
has
been
,
The season's wheat and other cereal
sutler, to get H marriage license. Jonas "There's the first one of 'em now! thought of him. It was a caddish trick,
arrives for the party.
perhaps, but four millions! The end crops have exceeded all previous recMiss Gale." Then she stepped for- would have to justify the mean.
ords in quantity and quality, and, descornfully.
ward, sniffing franglpanl
CHAPTER XI Continued.
So, handsome and elegant and popu- spite the enormous yield, prices have
and welcomed Rosamund.
be laughed been uncommonly well maintained.
lar, witty and well-breAn elaborate, painstaking picture of
Hall's reception of him was polite
It would be difficult to exaggerate
and gossiped with hi guests, started
Oale,
Rosamund
frippery
was
feminine
two
l.
without being
The
the dancing, introduced one to another, the importance of thest. results to the
cousins did not often meet; they had She came in as if making a stage en showed his color prints, and between Prairie Provinces
and the Dominion
little In common, and they disliked trance. Something waB to happen to times, watched the mousy girl In white at large.
night. Rosamund was on the wareach other tttoroughly.
exThe prosperity of those engaged in
who had so suddenly assumed an
"Well, Jonas, been having a good path.
traordinary Importance in bis life.
mixed farming and ranching is most
She barely acknowledged Flodie's
time in New York?"
patronto
and
merely
encouraging.
bowed
Flodie,
"Oh, well,
HlByes twinkled. greeting, or Jonas' presence, but cast ized
by most of the guests, bad discovThe Hour mills in Manitoba, Sas"Not so good as 1 expect to have a a hasty anxious glance about; theu.
an unexpected friend In Mr. Dore-mukatchewan and Alberta are busy and
ered
little later, though." He winked elab- seeing no women, seemed to breathe
He, finding her his only ac- are doing well. Their combined daily
orately at Flodie.
freer. "Where's Hall?" she asked al- quaintance, had
stuck to her like a capacity is about 27,000 barrels.
"Oh, I see. Meaning (hat money, I most immediately.
liked him. At a one-steThe large advances of the Dominion
presume."
"Oh, somewhere about. In with the burr. Flodie
not
cut
of a figure, but Government to furmers in certain dismuch
could
be
"That's right! Can't blame me for musicians probably." Flodie turned to seated in the office with Flodie, where tricts, principally in the form
of seed,
takln' an Interest in It, can ye? Four Jonas. "Mr. Hassingburj, Miss Gale!" she could keep an eye on Alfred and were made very opportunely and
have
Jonas bent over her. "Why. now,
millions don't walk into my pocket
caterer, It was not long before she been amply justified by the very large
every night, my boy!" He slapped Hall they's a lot o' Gales down to Branford, the
felt Impelled to malts him her ally. crop yield in those districts.
where I live. I wonder if you "
cordially on the shoulder.
With all his elephantine wit and his
Business in many important lines is
Hall was angry,
"You seem, to be "Tell Hall to hurry please!"-crie- d
manners of the old school, Mr. Dora- - good and should continue to improve
Rosamund to Flodie. Flodie started
pretty sure of it!"
fatherly,
a
jocose,
in
mus
her
treated
as
returns from grain yet to be mar
Jonas placidly shook his head in sor-6o- off, smiling, but Rosamund caught at Indulgent way that inspired her trust. keted
are received.
at this exhibition of temper. "Now, her arm and held her. "Wait a min- And, that evening, Flodie had dire
The general business outlook has
listen!
Hall, ye want to take this in a Chris- ute, though! Miss Fisher,
She began to been transformed by the large crop
a coadjutor.
tian spirit, my boy. 1 enn see it'll be Has anything anything important need of
The returns of the gross earnings ol
all for the best. Remember that gold happened ?"
Canadian railroads for November show
"What d'you mean?"
is but dross
those ef the Canadian
(fall whirled on him. "Shut up, will
Pacific in
"Oh. I mean well, nothing exciting,
creased $1,796,000 or 78 per cent tot
you? By Jove, if you weren't In my has It?"
down-stairs!"
the last nine days of the month. Com
own house, I'd kick you
Flodie reflected. "Why, I'm afraid
pared with same month year ago, in
And with that, he flung Impetuously Alfred has spilled some salad on bis
crease no less than $5,291,000 or 67.(
out of the room.
new dress suit, Miss Gale, If that's
per cent against a 45 per cent gain ir
Jonas' , sour glance followed him. what you mean?"
October, and a decrease of 4
"Peevish, ain't he? How be ye gettin'
Rosamund did not condescend to anpoi
along?" he asked anxiously, m an un- swer. She left haughtily and passed
cent in September.
hap"Anything
dertone, of Flodie.
hurriedly Into the dressing room and
11. V. Meredith, of the Dank of Mont
pened?"
divested herself of her wraps. Jonas
real, In a recent address delivered al
"Well, I should say!" said Flodie. had but time to remark to Flodie, "So
Montreal, declared that the most en
"You ought to have seen the show. she's one of 'em, Is she? Pretty gal,
couraglng feature from a trade and
But we're not out of the woods, yet. by Jlminy!" wben she was out again.
finance standpoint had been the boun
Still, I think that if I have time and and without noticing them, bad gone
tiful harvest of the Northwest, where
luck, 1 can put it through." N
to the door of the reception room, and
the greatly increased area under culti
"Ye can? By whlllikens, that's fine! looked In, scowling.
vation had given the highest average
Good for you! Wail, we ought to know
Here, the rugs were all up and the
In history of the country.
He est!
pretty soon now."' He looked up at floor waxed for dancing. Three mu
muted the grain crop A the throe
tlie clock. "Only, let's see an hour sicians were scraping and tuning their
provinces at a value of over $400,000,
and thirty " He stopped, staring at Instruments. Hall Bonlstelle was in a
uoo, and said that such remarkable re
the' clock, then, with a puzzled face, corner, arranging a vase of flowers.
suits would have the effect of attractdrew his own big .watch from his Rosamund darted In and swam up to
ing the tide of immigration to out
pocket, and compared
It with the him. No scowl now; she was a differshores when the world Is again at
clock. "Say!" He turned eagerly
ent creature, smiling, radiant, angelic,
peace. The restoration of a favorable
sailing on an air of gladness.
Flrdie.
She
balance in our foreign trade Is a fac"Hush!" cried Flodie, and laid her seized Hall's hand excitedly.
tor of supreme Importance at the pres
finger en bar lip.
"Oh, Hall," she exclaimed dramatic
cut time.
Jonas' expression grew crafty. Then ally, "nis's perfectly delighted!
It's
It is the general opinion in the East
lie grinned.
"Oh, 1 see! Got a little all right, and you needn't worry a
You Kiss Me, Hall?
that the 1015 grain crop in the Prat
scheme fixed up, eh?" He walked to mom nt longer!
Aren't you glad?" 'Well, Why Don't
the couch and sat down, beckoning Sha hung on blm fondly as If she ex- give him her confidence, bit by bit rle Provinces not only put the whole
Dominion in a sounder trade and finan
her. "Say, jest set down, won't ye. pected him to embrace her.
watching his face more than listening cial standing, but that it will also re
and let me know bow things sUni. Hall had turned white. Rosamund's
to his replies, and decided that she sun In a big increase in immigration
Flodie demurely took a seat beside beauty had Instantly disarmed him. could trust him; he had sympathy and
to the West of agricultural sottlers
him.
He could no more have said the brutal tact. Wben, at last, after many inter"Then they ain't no danger of any o' things be had contemplated than he ruptions, her story was told, Mr. Dore-mu- s who will include capitalized farmers
from Europe and the United States ae
them three women gittin' him, Is could have struck a child. Weakly, be
took off bis misty glasses and well as homesteaders.
Advertisement
they?"
fumbling ber band. wiped them.
procrastinated,
' Why," said Flodie, "not If we can
"Really?" he managed to say. "Jove!
"Miss Fishor," he said soberly, "11
Precocious.
manage to keep them away from him. That's fine!"
I can help In this crisis, let me Implore
"What would your mother say If she
It isn't so easy as it looks. Those
"Well, why don't you kiss me, Hall?" you to tell me how."
you
doing
saw
that, little boy?"
women are getting desperate, now, Rosamuod's eyes were on the door,
Flodie got up slowly, and looked Into
"How's any man going to tell In adand you're got to help me fool them." watching anxiously for interruptions. bis kind blue eyes. "Would you mind
vance what a woman's going to say?"
"Me? How? What can I do?"
Flodie gazed In.
coming into the studio for a tew min"Why, if one of them gets him.
Hall looked over bia shoulder, em- utes?" she asked. "I'm so afraid w
you've got to just jump in, and break barrassed.
"Oh, tbese musicians
I may be interrupted or overheard.
1
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
it up In a hurry. Don't 'et her get a don't want them to say, wait till we want to tell you something."
word in edgewise, if you can help it can be alone!"
arm,
Mr. Doremus offered ber bis
Fall on the floor, smash a window
She stared at him in annoyed sur- and escorted her into the studio.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
anything!
It doesn't matter what prise, then gave another Irritated
By eleven o'clock both Carolyn Dal- they think."
glance at the door.
The sound of lys and Mrs. Royalton had come. Tbey
"fly Jlminy, 111 do it, you bet!" cried women's voices goaded her on. "Non- had, In
fact arrived together, having
Jonas. "One thing J do know: How sense! Why, I intend to announce shared Mrs. Royalton's limousine. This Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
to handle women!"
our engagement Immediately."
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
preconcerted action was caused lea
Terror-stricken- ,
Hall
exclaimed, i by friendship tban a mutuat ausplclon.
"There's millions in It, Mr. Hasslng-bury!- "
Surprise for You, ,
"Ob. no, that won't do at all, RosaThe two ladies dared not trust each
"And I'm the feller what's goin' to mund, really- - We'll have to wait a lit- other out of sight and each for fear
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, flufget 'em!" He seized Flodie s hand be- tle while not tonight, anyway!"
the other might gain an advantage,
"Why, that's half the fun of being sacrificed her own dcaire to be be- fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusfore she could protest, and shook It
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
energetically.
"Say, miss, you're a engaged talking about It!" Then, forehand with her plana
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
little wonder! Think of your doln' all after another quick look toward the
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
try
this moisten a cloth with a little
that just on my account you're a office, she gazed up at blm and pressed
Danderlne
and carefully
Distilleries en Old Farm.
his hand. "We are engaged, aren't me,
draw It
friend worth bavin', d'you know It?"
through
your hair, taking one small
In
On
old
all
the
farms
United
me,
tha
Hall?"
Floof
was
It?"
nice
wasn't
"it
States there was a little distillery, strand at a time. This will cleanse
"Oh, yes certainly! Only"
die replied modestly, turning away to
Rosamund, bad an Instar, of triumph though on some farms It was not so the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
bite lur lip.
'
Jonas bitched bis chair closer. and relief. It was all right, tben. She little, just aa there waa an icehouse and In just a few moments you have
of it over to- tossed ber head as If In secret revolt; and a smokehouse, where the peaches doubled the beauty of your hair.
"Why. 1 been
day, and I got a proiwsitlon I've de- she would have ber own way, see If and apples and grapes could be disBesides beautifying the hair at once,
"Well," she said coldly, tilled into fruit brandy.
cided to make to ye. If I git this here she didn't!
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
iinuey, and It looks now like I should, "I'll wait a while. If you Insist. Only,
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and InvigNot Generally Understood.
what d'ye say to we two bltchin' up I should think you might look happier
orates the scalp,
stopping ItchThere la nothing impossible about a ing and falling forever
together?"
about It. You ct s funny!"
hair.
He was saved from having to reply white blackbird or a brown black-beaFlodie jumped up suddenly. "Now,
But what will please yon most will
In this connection
"black"
hold on, miss!" Jonas exclaimed, and by Jonaa Hasslngbury, who, glimpsing
after a few weeks' use when you
stretched fortb bis long arm in ex- the encounter, and impelled by Flodie, means a variety, not a color. The be
will
actually see new hair fine and
"You hear ma out fust. had plunged boldly forward to the res Yellow sea is not yellow, and the
postulation.
downy
at first yes but really new
Wblte mountains ara not white.
I've kind o' took a notion to ye, and cue.
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
defiance of ber attitude is of it, surely get a 25
cent bottle of
LECTURING ADAM AND EVE Adam and Eve with the covering they bark;of the
a
naughty
girl.
that
tittle
lack.
Knowlton's Dauderine from any store
world-olwith
problem
neither
The
Is
disattitude,
under
easy
In as
and Just try It. Adv.
6omewhat Humorous Painting in Gerhaete nor anxiety, be Is pointing out cussion, but with an air of good human- Church, Work of Artist of
ways. He mor and cheerfulness on the part of
their
of
We all admire a man who keeps
error
to
them
the
Ages.
Middle
the
I
as detached In manner as though he the lecturer, as though there were still things to himself, until we want to
Lelpslc
time In the world, as though hurry borrow something.
In (he Church of Saint Sebaldus at were a professor lecturing at
Nuremberg there is a delightful mural on the fourth dimension of space. re- wers an undiscovered human attribdejected
and
somewhat
Adam
merry
is
even
Fed Cross Ttas Blue mattes the laundress
painting which makes one
Eve, un- ute, as though possibly the world n'Ppy. makes clothe whiter than snow.
ground.
to recall It The subject Is the Garden clines npon the
go
on
would
even
problem
If
All
still
g(oil grocers.
the
apA.iv.
being abashed, with nothing on but the
of Eden. Adam and Eve areflowing
ple she Is munching, la evidently In a were left unsolved, and this first leafy
In
man
elderly
by
an
lectured
A love match generally lasts about
reckless mood. She lor , like a child parliament adjourned sins die. New
HI
robes with a long white beard.supply
as long as a fllow can hold It without
of fifteen, with ber hair down ber York Telegraph.
beard eloae would more than
burning bis Angers.
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NEW HIGH FIGURES
PRODUCTION IN ALL LINES OF
ENDEAVOR IN NEW MEXICO
GREATLY INCREASED.

Interesting Figuras on Development
State In Year 1915 Show B.ight
Future That Lies Before

ol

All Its People.
iVi'sti'1--

i'iYliifi- fnlon

Npwm
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New Mexico 1915 Statistics.
Copper production, 1 .onii.Oüti
pouuiis.
I.eail, 8.351,000 pounds.
Ziiie, 24. III, 000 pounds.
Coal, 4,SS,S"4 tons.
Wheat. 2.160.000 pounds.
Corn, 2.M0.000 pounds,
pound..
oats, 2.1tio.ooo
Appli'S, 27. "0(1 barrels.
I'otaloes, hOO.OOO buHhola.
Cuttle. 4V, 000,000.
Cattle shipped. 300,325 lieinl.
.Sheep shipped. 1.200,000 head,
tjheep, $22.000.000.
4.;"illo.0O0.
Wool.
Kxpcnded for education, 3,2r,0.o0v.
Area. 78. 4O1.Ü20
Public hinds. 27.455.0X2 acres.
State lands. 12,009,438 acres
acres seleetedi.
Forest reserves, 8,:!i2.6fi0 acres.
Other reserves, 4, 564. K01 acres.
Crop production. 118.000.000.
Haime production. I22.00IÍ.OOO.
Mineral production, $25.000.000.
Manufactured products. $12.000.000.
Taxable assessment, $305.000,000.
lianU deposits. $23,000.000.
Public revenues, $5.000.000.
Income taxes paid. $112.175.34.
Hold production, $1,500,000.
Silver, $2.032.000.

Santa Ft. In 1915, for the first
time in history, New Mexico produced
more than $20,000,000 worth of ore:
for the first time, the value of production by its farms and ranches exAdd to this the
ceeds $411,(100,000.
production of its ten million actos of
forest area, of its shops, mills and
factories, its home industries, and the
total exceeds $100,000,000, and that,
too, for the first time, says the Albuquerque Journal.
In other words, the year of 101.7,
despite adverse conditions elsewhere
in the world, has been one of great
development, of growth and prosperity. Fifteen years ago, the taxable assessment of New Mexico was
this year it is $305,000,000;
fifteen years ago the population was
fifteen
today it is 425,000;
195,000;
years ago, New Mexico had 12,211
farms; today it has 45,000; fifteen
years ago, the census gave the value
of all farm property at $53,7(i7,S24;

ten years later, at $159,447,990; today-i- t
exceeds a quarter of a billion dollars. Fifteen years ago New Mexico
produced
$157,000
worth of eggs;
this year,
five years ago, $522,000;

Stock Industry.
Willi the tnpuuring of settlers, It
was expected Ihut livestock . values
would decline, because of the cutting
up of tlie free range.
But the value
of shopp, cattle, gouts and horsos in
New Mexico is higher today than ll
was ten years ago, and an Important
industry Is being r..dd6d in the feeding
of slock for pucklng houses.
The
sheep are worth $22.000,000. 1,290,000
heud, worth $."i,5tld,0u0, being shipped
out of (he stole this year, and $4,500,-Oflt- i
worth of wool being produced
The dire prediction that the creation
of forest reserves would hurt slock
interests has prove a fallacy, for the
range Is now protected, and scientific
and business methods makiug the
27,000,(109 acres of free range still remaining go as far as 60,000,000 acres
did two decades ago.
Of staple crops, the Department, of
Agriculture gives the following production for 1915:
Corn, 2,860,000
bushels;
2,160,000
bushels;
wheat,
onts, 2,100,0(10 bushels; barley, 261,-C0- 0
bushels: potatoes, 800,000 bushels; hay, 412,000 tons.
Mining,
Nothing short of marvelous
has
been the development of the mining
industry. . In 1911. New Mexico produced only 4,057,000 pounds of copper; last year it produced 59,307,925
pounds. This year, the production
probably
75,000,000
has reached
pounds.
Five yenrs ago, the gold
production was $239,491; last year it
was $1,171,696; silver production two
years ago was 214,553 ounces; last
year it was 1,777,445 ounces.
The
lead production In 1908 was 873,703
pounds; last year the production was
1X,103,:;02 potiudB.
In 190S, the total vahuition of ore production was
$1.525,0!) I; last year It was $11,049,-932- .
Five years ago, the coal pro-duion in New Mexico was valued at.
$.i,0S 1,000; last year it was $6,230,871.
Civic Progress.
New Mexico this year expended
225,000 on its schools and higher
educational institutions. The school
census tills year totaled 110,939.
In
practically every one of the more than
1,000 school districts at. least seven
months school were held and more
new modern school houses were built
in the state the past year than in any
two years previous.
In one county
alone, that of Santa F5, forty-fiv- e
new modern school houses went up.
The state University, for the first
time, had more thaii $75,000 to expend, and the revenues of the state
are growing constantly
institutions
through income from the state lands
appropriations,
the total state land
,
office receipts this year being
or more than the entire revenue, of the commonwealth
two decades ago.
On good rouds, the state Is expending the proceed of a $500,000 bond issue, besides a state levy of $110,000 a
yenr and county levies totaling $200,-

The value of manufactured
years ago was
fifteen
$2,101,000;
five years ago, $7,713,000;
this year it exceeds $10,000,000. Five
years ago, the production of all the
mines and quarries was $5,5X7,900;
last year the production of gold, silver, copper, zinc attd lead alone, was 000.
of coal, $6,230,871, and
$11,049,932;
Important Work.
tills year, the total mineral production
The stale has undertaken the pres
Still, the sur$20,000,000.
exceeds
face is merely scratched and instead ervation and restoration of its prehisof 4,000,000 tons of coal, the state toric ruins and historic landmarks in
might, produce 40,000,000 toii3 a year which it is richer than any other
and still have enough to last two cen- commonwealth In the union. It has
established a state museum in the his
turies more.
now
toric Palace of the Governors,
An Agricultural State.
valued at $250,000, and in the spring
When It Is considered that .of an will build, with the assistance of pri
area exceeding 78,003,000 acres only vate contributions and the gilt of a
half a million acres are under irriga- site by the citizens of Santa Fé, a
tion, then It may well be doubted that state art gallery and auditorium for
New Mexico is an agricultural statu. $100,000, us an annex to the museum,
Nevertheless, the product of its farms modeling it after the 300 years'-olexceeds that of its mines, manufacturmission church on the Rock of Acoma.
ing and lumbering Industries taken Twenty thousand dollars were extogether. Fifteeu years ago, along pended this year on excavations and
000 miles of the Santa Fé railroad In rostoratious- - of prehistoric communal
eastern New Mexico and adjoining dwellings by scientists from other
country, not a single shipment of stites.
Thirty thousand
tourists
wheat was received. ThiB year,
passed through the state museum this
cars of wheat were shipped from year, showing the widespread Interest
points along the same line. Ten years in New Mexico and its antiquities.
ago, eastern Mora and Colfax counNew Mexico is reaping the material
wilderties were a drourii-strickebenefits of the publicity given it by
From the little town of Roy a splendid exhibit nt the Panama-Californi- a
ness.
alone this year, ten cars of beans
exposition where its buildwere shipped in one week last fall, ing was one of the chief attractions,
and five wheat elevators have been lis exhibit was different, unique, anbuilt in its Immediate vicinity this cient and yet right
Inyear to handle the wheat. Steam plows stead of showing heaps of pumpkins,
and tractors have displaced the prim- apples, corn and wheat, su"h as might
itive sheep and goatherders, and au- he gathered In any 3tate of the union,
tomobiles the lumbering schooners. it displayed models of Its landmarks,
Twenty years ago, but few more than artistic pictures and motion films of
7,000 tax receipts were issued in the its Industries, its farms, its towns, its
entire state; this year that many have institutions, its mines and factories;
been issued by the treasurer of Quay it distributed ' high-grad- e
literature,
'
county alone,
and well printed, and the
This winter is being completed the results already justify the expendiRio Grande Irrigation project, which ture. It will continue this work durwill furnish wat tjk for 250,000 acres ing 1910.
the total
or an area equal To one-hal- f
Thus, this beautiful exposition, that
under Irrigation now in the entire veritable fairyland of modern indusstate. This is but an intimation of the try, science and art, was an apothetransformation that is being wrought osis of the achievements of the
in the southwest.
youngest and yet the oldest, of the
states of the union.
Scientific Farming.
Another factor is the scientific dry
farmer. Twenty thousand persona Work Progressing on National Park.
Santa Fé. Work is progressing on
filed on government and in New Mexico the past year and most of them the plan for the establishment of a
Despite pes- national park in New Mexico, to be
engaged in dry fariñing.
simistic predictions, most of them had known as "The National Park of the
good crops, many of them are suppleCliff Cities," which has been advomenting their crops with products cated by Sania Fé and other citizens
poultry
from small dairies and
farms. for some time past.
Fifteen years ago, the population of
what Is now Curry, Roosevelt, north360,000 Cattl: Shipped From State.
ern Chavos, eastern Guadalupe, Quay
Santa Fé. In the past fiscal year
and southern Union counties, was less
than 5,000; today It exceeds 85,000. 300,325 cattle, 75,000 of which origiFifteen years ago there were 49,000,-O0- nated in Mexico, were inspected for
acres of government land in New shipment in this state, the annual reMexico; today there are 27,78S,S57 port of the caitle sanitary board
acres and this aroa Is being filed upon states. The total actually shipped out
at the rate of 3,000,000 acres a year. of the state was between 250,000 and
The state has 7.816,637 acres of land 2;o,(ioo. It Is estimated New Mexico
and still has 4,252,800 acres coming cattlemen received nearly $10,000,000
to it from the public domain. In na- during the year. Cattle remaining on
tional forests there are 8,582,600 acres, the ranges amounted to nearly a milThe total number of
in reservations, 4,561,801 acres; In pri- lion head.
vate ownership almost 30,000,000 acres. horses shipped In the year was 7,947.
New Mexico was spared great calamities during 1915. No great mine Coal and Coke Worth Over $7,000,000.
or railroad disasters, no huge conflaSanta Fé. Over five and a half
grations, no destruction by the elements, earthquake, floods or cyclones, million dollars' worth of coal and
marred the quiet tenor of each day. nearly $1,200,000 worth of coke was
Death was as busy as usual, and re- produced In the state In the past year,
moved such
figures as according to the annual report of the
Judge Henry U Waldo,
stale mine Inspector. The coal tonII. It. Fergtisson, M W. Flour-noy- , nage was 4.8;8,554, an increase of
Frank McKee. Mrs.
the coke tonnage was 364,873, a
Olive Knnls Hite and a host of others decrease of 40,254.
There were but
who had contributed to the upbuildtwenty-on- e
fatal accidents in the year
ing of the commonwealth or helped to or at tin- rate of 4.31 to every thou
mckc Its history.
sand men employed
$750,000.
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"As

light
As a

pa Feather"
'Talk

srx

about Wuht.
tempting
and
wholesome jelly Rolls,
Cakes, Bi scuits and other
good things! Mv! but
fluffy,

CALUMET
BAKING POWDEE
certainly beats the band
for sure results
for
purity, economy
and
wholesome
bakings.1
Tell your mother to try;
Calumet caking Powder on the money-bac- k
Received Highest Awards
Ktvt Cnk Btti Frtr
Stt SliHn Ptuad

Cam,

ÍfMADEBYTHETRUSt,!

Cboap and big canBaldngPowdarsdonot
save you money. Calumet does it's Pure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.

Willing to Try.
Mrs. Peck They've talked over 2,- 1 wonder
if
500 miles by wireless.
you could hear me that far away,
Henry?
I wonder
Henry Peck (wistfully)
Judge.

"GASGARETS"
ON
No

AGI

UYERJOWELS

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

box.
Get a
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareis, or m jrely forcing a
every iew days with
passageway
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
will make you
A Cascarct
They work
feel great by morning.
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation.
Adr.
Pure Fiction.
"There is no romance left in this
prosaic age." "No? Did you never
hear Simpklns tell how popular he Is
with the ladles?"
ALWAYS

LOOK

YOUR

BEST

As to Your Hair and Skin by Using
Cutlcura.
Trial Free.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to sootbe and heal. These

fragrant,
emollients preserve the natural purity and beauty
of the skin under conditions which, if
neglected, tend to produce a state of
irritation and disfigurement
Free sample each by mall with Book.
super-cream- y

postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Sold everywhere.

Address
Boston.

Strictly
She

lie
of it.

Modern.

Do you mind If. I smoke?
Ob, please do! I like the smell
All my sisters smoke.
Puck.

Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are the
oriainal little liver pills put up 40 yean
Tbey regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

atp.

Ono woman can be very fond of anthey are a hundred miles

otherIf

apart.

Imports of France during the first
half of 1915 were $710,000,000, a decrease of 1M,SOO,000 from a year ago.
Matrimonial bonds are always
source of revenue to ministeis.
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NEWS-HERAL-

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

NEW MEXICO

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or

STATE NEWS

Bladder Trouble ?

Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Fain er dull

che in Hip back i often night, irritaliou, sediment, etc.
evidence of kidney troublr. It is Nature's
Lack of control,
smarting, uric acid,
timely warning to show you that the track dizziness, indigestion,
tttoeplenatiess, nerv
of health is not clear.
outmess, sometimes the heart ncU badly,
rheumatism, bloating, luck of ambition,
Danger Signals.
If these danger nigrinl (re unheeded may be loss of flesh, salluw complexion.
mure serious rrsulis may be expected;
Prevaleney of Kidney Disease.
kidney trouble in its worst form may steal
Most people do not realize the alarmupon you.
Thousands of people have testified that ing increase ard remarkable prcvalcucy
kidney
While
disthe mild and immediate cITect of Swamp-Roo- t, of kidney disease.
the great kidney, liver and bladder orders are among the most common
prevail,
they are sometimes
remedy is oon realized that it stands diseases that
the highest for its remarkable curative the last recognized by patients, who
effect in the most distressing cases.
If very often content themselves with doctoryou need a medicine, you should have the ing the ejects, whilt the original diseasi
best.
may constantly undermine the system.
and
Regular fifty-cen- t
size
Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many symp- bottles at all drug stores.
any
but
make
mistake,
remember
Don't
toms of kidney trouble. Other sympand
toms ahowing that you may need Swamp-Roo- t the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
are, being subject to embarrassing the address, Binghamton, N, Y., which
every
bottle.
on
find
you
will
day
and
and frequent bladder troublea
by enclosing
SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swanlp-Roo- t
len cent to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
the remedy needed
to be
from men nd women who eay they found Swamp-Roo- t
are so
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
Address Dr.
sample
size
bottle.
well known that our readers are advised to send for a
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.

jut

Not His Fault.
"How long did you work in your
last place?"
"Three months."
"Only three months:
Then you
were not able to hold down your Job?"
"No, sir."
"1 thought as much."
"I was working in a powder mill.
Several tons of powder exploded under my job."

FRUIT LAXATIVE

When a man Is In his cups lie should
beware of family Jars.
Enforcement.

"Peace on earth' is my motto.''
'It's a good motto. Hut good mottoes are as hard to enforce as good
laws."
Not Gray Hates bat Tired Eyes
we are. Keep
Vake lis look older than
your Eyes younfr and you will look young:.
Your Eyes. DunTt
After the Movies Murine Kye
Remedy Co.,
Murine
your
one.
tell
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.

Remember This, Fellows. One may forgive foolishness, but
that doesn't overcome the annoyance
t.
it imposes. St. Louis
Surely Not the Old Crowd.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
"Ah, my boy," said the millionaire,
"I hear that you are going the pace
harm tender stomach,
that kills."
liver and bowels. .
Don't believe everything
"Pshaw!
Every mother realizes, after giving

"California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative,
they
love
its pleasant taste
because
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Us little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
lier

children

Proved.
Winston was a negro
preacher in Virginia, and his ideas of
theology and human nature were often
very original.
A gentleman thus accosted the old preacher one Sunday:
you believe
understand
"Winston, I
every woman has seven devils. Now,
how can you prove It?"
"Well, sail, did you ebber read in de
llllile how sebon debbils were cast
outer Mary Magdalene?"
"Oh, yes, I've heard of that."
"Did you ebber hear of 'em being
cast outer any other woman, sah?"
"No, I never did."
"Well, den, de udders still got 'em
yet."
"One-eyed- "

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
I'.eraiise of Its tonic and laiative. effect. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE il beiler than ordinary
and can be taken or anyone, asc.

Quinine

How to Work It.
Hobbs I wish I could get my wife
to come home, but she'll stick till the
Inst dance is over.
Dohbs I'll tell you how to do it.
Bobbs How?
Dobbs .lust dance thrue times in
succession with the pretty girl in the
bright red dress, and she'll take you
home in a hurry.

Stop
That Ache!
Don't worry along with a bad

Get rid of it. It's a sign yon
haven't taken care of yourself
haven't had enough air, exercise
and sleep. Probably this has upset your kidneys. Get back to sensible habits, and give the kidneys
help. Then, it it's kidney backache,
the dizziness, lameness and tiredness will disappear. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills the best recommendback.

ed kidney remedy.

A Colorado Cate
'Wmrv Picture
TrtXsa Story"

Mrs.

ii.m.
xáíính1'
tpred

J. nB. Wil.

inn
st-

rt...n.

- Denver,
"I
a sreat deal
eaye:

from pain and
and

VX

KTRHiirni ill my
back. 1 was nervous
restless
ami could hardly
sleep. The kidney
accretions were unnatural. My feet

and ankles were
swollen, too.
noun's Kidney
well. I hays
Pills made me perfectly ever
since."
enjoyed splendid health
BOc a B
Sue.
at
Dean's
Cat
AT

DOAN'SCO-

"p'.Yt--

V

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SUREIV PREVENTED
LOSSES
try Cuttw's
Blaokltf pills.
frMh. reliable; preferred by
they reWestern itockicfn bectuother vitelnts tali.
float
wrir
Writ fur booklet tnd text tro an I a It,
. BtHk!ef Pitt $1.00
that. BltuMef pflEt 4.00
itj m tnfpvtor. but fiitfr
ptoT.ty of Cuttw product! is due to ow IS
Tr
and awuna
Mni of .pUPrfne in weelite
I nal it a
If a imM inania, order dlrtvl.
Cuttar't.
BsrUisy, Ctlifar.lt.
T H C C U IT E R LAB ORATORY.

BLACK

LEG

ht.

nil.

PARkERl

HAIR BALSAM
A

!lt praparactoa

of merit.

itaDdruff.
nelM t prd
Far Reatar! Color aad
Beauty toGrar or Fadod Hair.
aac. ana 11 w at 1i unn'ft.

you hear, dad," answered the gilded
youth. "I've been told that my escapades are nothing as compared to
yours when you were a young man."
1
er
That's absurd.
"Ahem!
Who have you been running with, anyhow?"

Weatern Newspaper Unhin New
,

Jan.
Mureli.
A

perv ten.

colli l m; lOV'.CNTS.
Convent ion of Ailntizn
lit. A hittl ilefiue.
ii
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Albino Alderete, of Belén, shot and
killed himself.
Applications
for over 1,700 auto
licenses have been made.
State receipts last year totalled
and disbursements $2,:32,rll.
Alumogordo's new amusement hall
ou New
formally
was dedicated
Year's.
J. Maosoh, a miner, was killed in
an accident at the Navajo mine, near
Gallup.
.7.
B. Harvey lias been nominated
by President Wilson for postmaster
at Carlsbad.
Clayton Masons spent $1,000 Tor a
banquet to dedicate their new temple,
recently completed.
The City Council of Clovis has voted to extend the cement sidewalk
along Monroe avenue.
The work of Improving its shops
and other facilities at Gallup is being
prosecuted steadily by the Santa Fé.
Fire, of unknown origin, destroyed
an entire block in the town of Kelly,
causing a loss estimated at about
The annual convention of the Amerwill be
ican Livestock Association
held in lil Paso, Texas, Jan. 25, 20

and 27.
Juan Sandoval was shot at Vaughn
by a native of Old Mexico named
Munoz, who is being held in the Santa
.
Rosa jail.
William Hoehne, St, for ftfty years
a resident of New Mexico, died at the
home of his adopted son, Bias Hoehne
at Santa Rosa.
Dr. G. W. Bennett of Fort Sumnei
shot himself. Despondency was saic
to be the cause. He leaves a widow
and three children.
Springer reports that the acreage
sown to wheat in Colfax and Mora
counties is by far the largest in the
history of those eections.
Roswell was th scene of a fatal
shooting affray, as a result of which
is dead,
Manuel Rubio, twenty-seveand Lopez Gonzales, seventeen, is in

War Spares the De Reszkes.
Jean de Keszke has written lo a
friend In this city he has news from
his native Poland to the effect that jail.
Reductions of from 15 to 20 per
his properties have not suffered very
much from the war and in their pro- cent, it is estimated by the State Cor-

vince complete calm reigns. He says
that while his brother Edouard has
suffered from rheumatism he Is now
beginning to mond. He also wishes
to thank his American friends for
their interest and sympathy, and adds
that he has resumed his teaching of
singing in Paris.

poration Commission, will be mado in
express rates affecting New Mexico
Feb. 1.
Governor McDonald named A. A.
Jones and B. C. Hernandez as delegates to the National Conference on
Immigration and Americanization, to
be held in Philadelphia, Jan. 19 and
20.

Business Man.
Despite his illiteracy, Wose Belt, a
leading citizen of an Alabama town,
has gathered quite a competency from
and calcimining
his whitewashing

trade.

Recently, during the course of sume
business with a notary, the latter produced a document, saying:
"Sign your name here, Mose."
"Look heuh." said Moae, with offended dignity, "I doesn't sign mah
name, suh. 1'se a business man, an'
has no time for dem trifling details. 1
always dictates niah name, suh."
Lord Byron an Idol In Greece.
There is at least one Englishman
for whom Grrek affection has never
wavered Lord ISyron. Not only is
he commemorated in Greece by statues and street names, but his portrait
is to be found everywhere, even in the
most unlikely places. W. Miller, in
his "Greek Life in Town and Country," tells how he came upon a portrait of the poet in a provincial restaurant. The moment he took notice
of it "the proprietor, a stout, prosaic
looking man, whom no one would have
suspected of Bentiment, stepped toward the picture, clauped his hands
in pathetic gesture, and with a faraway look in his eyes, stood for a time
in rapt admiration of the great
PUZZLED
Hard, Sometimes, to Raise Children.
Children's taste is ofttimes mora
accurate, in selecting the right kind of
food to fit the body, than that of adults.
Nature works more accurately through
the children.
A Brooklyn lady says: "Our little boy
had long been troubled with weak
digestion.
We could never persuade
him to take more than one taste ol
any kind of cereal food. He was a
weak little chap and we were puzzled
to know what to feed him on.
"One lucky day we tried
Well, you never saw a child eat with
such a relish, and it did me good to
see him. From that day on it seemed
as though we could almost sec him
foi
grow. He would eat Grape-Nutbreakfast and supper, and I think he
would have liked the food for dinner

Alvan N. White, state superintendent of public instruction, has accepted an invitation to act as a committee
of one, representing New Mexico, in
the movement to secure an appropriation of $100,000 for the federal bureau
of education.
The expenditures of the New Mexici
College of. Agriculture and. Mechanit
Arts in the last fiscal year Dee. 1
1914, to Nov. 30, 1915 reached a tota
The total eurollmen
of $157,318.75.
during the year was 225 106 men ant
59 women.
Montana leads in wool production
with 29,040,000 pouuds. Wyoming was
a close second with 28,082,200 pouuds.
Other states producing more than
pounds each were: New Mex-icOregon, 15,000,000;
18,621,000;
Ohio, 14,350,000; Utah, 13,320,000 and
11,590,000.
California,
Ill the past fiscal year, 360,325 cattle, 75,000 of which originated in Mexico, were inspected for shipment in
this state, the annual report of the
Cattle Sanitary Board states.
Governor McDonald will visit Raton
and make a personal inquiry into the
case of Austin Kinney, the
oíd negro sentenced to be hung Christmas eve and reprieved for thirty days
Kinney was con
by the executive.
victcd of the murder of another negro.

total of 304 patients are confined
in the state insane asylum at Las
Vegas, according to the report of the
board of directors. Of these, 209 are
A

men and 155 women. The daily average of patients shows an Increase of
fifteen over last year. Over $79,000
was expended during the year.
The twenty-sicounties of New
Mexico, in the fiscal year ended November 30, last, collected a total of
$4,307,029.96.
This was a decrease oi
compared with the total
$686,787.40,
collections of counties in the preceding twelve months. In the fiscal year
the liquor traffic in New Mexico gave
s
Grape-Nuttwenty-fiv- e
counties a total revenue oi
$127,310.34, a decrease of $699.16.
Deputy Sheriff Bob Lewis of Magdalena surprised a couple of men with
s
a bunch of stock near that town. The
men departed hastily, leaving twenty-twhead of horses, several pack
appearance
In
his
"The difference
and their outfit to the deputy, who
Is something wonderful.
now is awaiting a claimant for the
"My husband had never fancied stock.
cereal foods of any kind, but he be
Over four and a half million doland hat
came very fond of Grape-Nut- s
been much Improved in health since lars' worth of coal and nearly 11,200,-00- 0
worth of coke was produced In
using it.
"We are now a healthy family and the state In the past year, according
to the annual report of the state mine
naturally believe in Grape-Nuts- .
"A friend has two children who were Inspector.
formerly afflicted with rickets. I was
"The advertising and publicity of
satisfied that the disease was caused the right sort obtained by our state
The through this enterprise is not only
by lack of proper nourishment.
children showed it. So I urgod her the most valuable of anything of the
to use Grape-Nut- s
as an experiment klud ever yet done for the state, but
and the result was almost magical.
In the future will prove more valu"They continued the food and to- able than all the advertising ever
day both children are as well and done before." This is the declaration
strcng as any children in this city, of Governor McDonald in a statement
and, of course, my friend Is a Arm be- concerning the advisability of continliever In Grape Nuts, for she has the uing the New Mexico building and
evidence before her eyes every day." exhibit at the San Diego exposition.
Name given by Tostum Co., Battle Issued and mailed to the several comCreek, Mich.
counties
missioners of the twenty-siEver re
the ahor letter! A
He appear
from tins to time. Tfcrt of the state.
re
treat, pa fall of keaaaua
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Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Albino Alderete, de Belén, se dio un
tiro, matándose al instante.
Se han presentado mas de 1,700 demandas de licencias de automóviles.
Catarrh means inflammation.
J. Maesch, un minoro, fué matado
en un accidente en la mina de Navajo,
KlfJ1s4-tllrV.MiT!nA Jtf Vira
A
cerca de Gallup.
circulation
blood.
with impure
aT
J. B. Harvey fué nombrado por el
i
i.l tdo wcui Bauer
you can
wursd
.
it.?
ti.
Presidente Wilson de administrador
ui3 LunuiuoQ.
ii means, ueauacaes.
de correos en Carlsbad.
ínuuresiion. Kianiv irnurjie. tcmnrna.
colds, etc.
La nueva sala de diversiones de
fué dedicada de manera formal el día de año nuevo.
,
creases the circulation, invigorate the
Las recetas de estado el afio p. paicmurrj iuc wusie mtuier auu
sado alcanzaron un total de $2,378,180,
wi(uieu3 yuu up.
siendo los gastos de (2,332,511.
La junta de la ciudad de Clovis votó para extender las aceras de ceOf service to the public eotiUcs It to a
puce witn you.
mento al largo de la avenida de Monroe.
MüWpq CZnntí
La convención anual de la AsociaThe Prruna Company
Cohnnbm, Ohio
ción Americana "io Ganado se tendrá
. You can get Peruna In tablet form
en Kl Paso, Texas, los 25, 20, 27 de
for convenience.
enero.
Los francmasones de Clayton gastaGypsies of Indian Origin.
American Roman! supports the the- ron $1,000 en un banquete de dedicaory that the gypsies originally came ción de su templo nuevo, recién comfrom India. .Mr. Black, an English pletado.
EI Dr. G. W. Bennett de Fort Sumwriter, maltes it plain that most of
ner comitió suicidio. Se dice que la
their words are derived from the
desesperación
fué la causa del acto.
notwithstanding
scholars have
tried to trace toe race back to the Deja á una viuda y & dos minos.
Saracens, Canaanites, lost tribes of
Juan Sandoval recibió un tiro en
Israel and other ancient peoples.
Vaughn de las manos de un nativo de
Viejo Méjico, llamado Mflfioz, que está
arrestado en la cárcel de Santa Rosa.
William Hoehne, de 81 años de
Hopes Women Will -edad, por cincuenta años residente de
Nuevo Méjico, falleció en casa de su
Adopt This Habit
hijo adoptivo, Blas Hoehme, en Santa
Rosa.
Un Incendio, de origen desconocido,
As Well As Men
destruyó una entera manazana de casas en la población de Kelly, causanGlass of hot water each morndo una pérdida estimada en caBl
ing helps ua look and feel
$20,000.
clean, sweet, fresh.
Unas reducciones de 15 & 20 por
ciento, se estima por la Comisión de
Happy, bright, alert vigorous and Corporaciones de estado, se harán en
interesando
vivacious a good clear skin; a nat- las tarifas de express
ural, rosy complexion and freedom Nuevo Mexico.
Springer reporta que la superficie
from illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman sembrada en trigo en los condados de
and likewise every man could realize Mora y Colfax es mayor que cualthe wonders of drinking phosphated quiera de las precedentes en la hishot water each morning, what a grat- toria del país.
ifying change would take place.
Más de cuatro y media millones do
Instead of the thousands of sickly, pesos de carbón y cerca de $1,200,000
g
anaemic-lookinmen, women and de coke se producieron en el estado el
girls with pasty or muddy complexaño p. pasado, según el reporte anual
ions; Instead of the multitudes of del inspector de minas de estado.
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
En el año fiscal p. pasado, 360,325
fags" and pessimists we should see a
reses, do las cuales 75,000 venían de
d
virile, optimistic
throng of
Nuevo Mexico, fueron inspeccionadas
people everywhere.
por expedid.. n en este estado, deAn inside bath is had by drinking,
clara el reporte anual de la junta sanieach morning before breakfast, a glaBS
taria de ganado.
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
of limestone phosphate in it to wash
from the Btomach, liver, kidneys and A. A. Jones y B. C. Hernandez de
ten yards of bowels the previous day's delegados á la conferencia nacional
indigestible waste, sour fermentations Bobre la inmigración y americanizaand poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten- ción, que se tendrá en Filadelfia, los
ing and freshening the entire alimen- 19 y 20 de enero.
tary canal before putting more food
Roswell
fué la escena de una
into the stomach.
querella en que se dieron muchos disbilsubject
Those
to sick headache,
paros de revolver, y á cuyas resultas
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, Manuel Rubio, de veintisiete años de
colds; and particularly those who edad, es muerto, y Lopez Gonzales, de
have a pallid, sallow complexion and diez y siete, está en la cárcel.
who are constipated very often, are
McDonald visitará
El Gobernador
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
perRaton y .hará una investigación
limestone phosphate from any drugen
el caso de Austin Kinney, el
gist or at the store which will cost sonal
años
C0
negro
á
sentenciado
la
de
but a trifle but is sufficient to demoncuerda para la víspera de Navidad y
strate the quick and remarkable que
obtuvo una prolongación de
change in both health and appearance
Kinney
ejecutivo.
awaiting those who practice internal treinta días del
por la muerto de otro
We must remember that fué condenado
sanitation.
negro.
inside cleanliness is more important
El diputado alguacil Bob Lewis de
than outside, because the skin does
not absorb impurities to contaminate Magdalena sorprendió á dos hombres
the blood, while the pores In the thir- cen un grupo de reses cerca de esa
ty feet of bowels do. Adv.
Los hombres se huyeron
ciudad.
apresuradamente, dejando al diputado
Lost
Belgium's
Children.
veintidós caballos, varias acémilas
There are so many little children con sus accesorios. La policía está
alone in this big world! One day a ahora esperando que se presente el 6
young Belgiau official called my atten- los dueños de los animales.
tion to his while hair. "That turned
Un total de 3C4 pacientes están conin a month," he said, "because I could tinados en el asllio de dementes de
chilfrightened
parents
of
not find the
estado en Las Vegas, según el redren, nor the children of agonized porte del consejo de directores.
De
parents." Mabel Hyde Kittredge in éstos, 209 son hombres y 155 mujeres.
the New Republic.
diario de pacientes
El promedio
muestra una aumentad, .n de quince
año
p.
pasado. Más de $79,-00sobre el
ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
se gastaron durante el año.

ff

Peruna
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Over 44 Years

It

'Tape's

Diapepsin"

sour stomachs

in

IWlla
cures sick,
five minutes

Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in Ave niinutes that just
that makes Pane's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator In the
world. It what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul ; tongue coated ; your insides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape s Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing
and
almost marvelous,
the joy is its harmlessness.
case of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cen- t
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs In your
home should always be kept handy
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.

Tiperatwm
These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical Operations.
, Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar fo their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.

''I

went to the doctor and
Marinette, Wis.
he told roe I must have an operation for a female
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been
married only a short time. I would have terrible
pains and my- hands and feet were cold all the
time. I took lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and was cured, and I feel better in every
way. I give you permission to publish my name
am so thankful that I feel well again."
because
Mrs. Feed Behnke, Marinette, Wis.
ivtmit. Mich. "When I first took Lvdia E.
11,,.
jjf : fc.
l.'t'ii PinVhnm'n Veeretable Compound I was so run down
and our doctor
with female troubles that I could not do anything,
I could hardly walk
said I would have to undergo an operation.
Compound and what
without help so when I read about the Vegetable
I would try it I got a bottle of
it had done for others I thoughtCompound
package of Lydia E.
and
a
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am welL"
Mrs. Titos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich.
Bellevue, Pa." I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
bearing: down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
without
they all told me the same story; that I never could get well
thought of that. I also tried a
an operation and I just dreaded the
none
me
to
and
recommended
were
eoodmany other medicines that
Sf them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pinkbottle helped, I kept
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial Theis first
any more and I
taking it and now I dont know what it to be sickweigh
145 pounds.
old
and
years
20
am picking up in weight I am
to me if I can have the opporIt will be the greatest pleasure
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman." Miss Ibekk
Froeucher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.
write to LyrHa E. Pinkham
If too would like special advice
Med.Co.(confidential),Lynii,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

I

Citing an Exception.
Helny But what Is the use In arguing the matter. One can't get mora
out of a bottle than there Is in It.
Omar Oh, I don't know. I hud a
bottle containing a quart of liquor
once, and 1 got & big head and a 910
f!:'.D out of it the next morning.

A woman will Jump to a conclusion
almost as quickly as she will at a
mouse.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
OR BACK HURT Children Cry for Fletcher's
Castoria.

STOP EATING MEAT IF
KIDNEYS

Take a Glass of Salts to Clean
neys If Bladder Bother You
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

Kid-

Heading Him Off.

'This war is exhausting
and

"

Europe,

x

"It's making me mighty tired, too.
Eating meat regularly eventually Can't you talk about something else?"
produces kidney trouble in some form
br other, says a
authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
TSmtv'
ft
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, acid
torpid liver,
stomach, constipation,
sleeplessness, bladder and uninary irGlitjdea Tow Winner
ritation.
6 Passengtr, Gray k jC
The moment your back hurts or kidneys aren't acting right, or if bladder Davis, Eleotric Lights
bothers you, get about four ounces of and Starter, 25 H. P.
elimbtr; 38 to 30 miles od 1 galloo
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; Greatest hill10,000
miles on one set of Ures.
irusolln.
take a tablespoonful In a glass of Stewart
Speedometer, one mail mohair top, 108
in. wheel harte. 3Sx3i inch tires, weifrht 1,600.
water before breakfast for a tew days pontids.
HKTZ Dialributors for Colorado,
and your kidneys will then act fine. New Mexico, Wyoming-anWestern Nebraska.
This famous salts is made from the The Colorado Cartercar Co.
grapes
comJuice,
acid of
and lemon
Denver, Colorada
1636 Broadway
bined with lithia, and has been used LIVE AGENTS WANTED
for generations to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids In
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; Prompt
Relief Permanent Cure
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r
drink which millions of men and CARTER'S LITTLE
women take nqw and then to keep the LIVER PILLS r
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus fail. Purely vegetaact surely
ÍTadttd'cI
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv. Die
out gently
the liver.
Literal.
Stop after
had a fall- dinner dis"I hear the newly-wed- s
tresscure
ing out yesterday."
indigestión.
"So soon? What was it about?"
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
yonder.
tuj
road
"About the turn in
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
Los veintiséis condados de- Nuevo Their rear tire blew up."
Mexico, en el año fiscal que se acabó
Genuine must bear Signature
el 30 de noviembre p. pasado, cobraRelieved by First Application
Piles
$4,307,029.96.
Esto And cnrrdlíl6toiUjl br PAZO OINTMENT
ron un total de
fué una disminución de $686,7S7.40, the universal teniedr (or II forms ot filss.
comparado con el total de cobros de Üiugzistt refund money it it fails. 500
los condados en los precedentes doce
Object Matrimony.
meses. En el año fiscal el tráfico de
"So you don't believe in advertising,
licores en Nuevo Mexico r?ió á veintiscornfully remarked the up-t(- r
cinco condados una receta total de eh?"
Cot. 18 th and Curtis Streets, Denrar. Cole.
businens man.
$127, "1(1.34, A Bea una disminución de date
Liquor and Drug Addictions
"No, I don't," insisted his sad-eye$099. 1G.
neighbor. "I got my wife that way."
cured
br t scientific course of medication.
AgriculColegio
gastos
de
del
Los
Judge.
The only place in Colorado where the
tura y Oficios mecánicos de Nuevo
Genuine Keetey Remedie are administered.
Mexico el última año fiscal diciemIf you wish beautiful, Hfnr white
bre 1, 1914, á noviembre 30, lit. o
WntoBK.ro!rRian,SVaflT
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
Inguin in. UOOKi.lree, Hlgaalcanzaron un total de $157,318.75. Kl good grocers. Adv.
uest neuiaa
numero total de nuevos estudiantes
uoth-in- g
reality
in
are
notes
Promissory
año
fué de 225 166 homdurante el
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
but paper waits.
y 59 mujeres.

v

600

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

f

KEELEY INSTITUTE

PATENTS

bres

Alvan N. White, superintendente de
instrucción pública de estado, aceptó
t.na invitación para actuar á titulo de
comité de uno, representando Nuevo A New Remedy tor Kidney, Bladder Mad mil Uric Acid Trouble
Mexico, en la campaña con el fin de
Dr. Eberle and Dr. Bratthwalte as during many years of experimentation
obtener una apropiación de $100,000 well
as Dr. Simon all distinguished has discovered a new remedy which
para el bureau federal de educación.
times more powerful
Authors agree that whatever may be is thirty-seveProbablemente la transacción min- the disease, the urine seldom fails In than lithia in removing uric acid from
era más Impórtame del año p. pasado furnishing ua with aVlue to the princi- the system. If you are suffering from
or the pains of rheumatism,
se hizo en Silver City, cuando la ples upon which it is to be treated, backache
for
and accurate knowledge concerning go to your best druggist and ask
Company, un
Burro Mountain
50 cent box of "Anuric" put up by
the nature of disease can thus be ob- aDoctor
de los intereses de
10c
a
large
send
for
or
Pierce,
scalding urine or
compraron la propiedad de la tained. If backache,
frequent urination bother or distress trial pek'g. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreSavannah Copper Company en el dis- you, or If uric acid In the blood has scription for weak women and Dr.
trito de las montañas del Burro por caused rheumatism, gout or sciatica nerce
uuiuen meuicai Discovery
la suma de $700.000. Las propiedades
or you suspect kidney or bladder for the blood have been favorably
comparadas son concesiones de co'jre trouble Just write Dr. Pierce at the known for the past forty years and
They are standard remedies
Its Class.
Surgical Instituto. Puffalo. N. Y.: send more.
y hierro representando una asuperficie
as well as Doctor Pierce'a
"What did you say when the author total de 2.557 acres. La compañía de a sample of urine and describe sympYou will receive free medical Pleasant Pellets for the liver and
asked you what you thought of that Savannah retiene sus concesiones de toms.
episode In hit
after Dr. Pierce's chemist has bowels. You can have a sample ot any
rotten
plata en Chloride Flats, y sus nilns- - advice
examined
the urine this will be care- one of theae remediea by writing Dr.
play?"
de oro en Pinos Altos
fully done without charge, and you Pierce, and sending 10c tor trial
Told him no lie said I thought It
be
will
under no obligation. Dr. Pierce
was a grate scene."

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It

n

Phelps-Dodg-

y

Estancia

filtered s eend clua matter JnnBuryll.
tu the postotUee at Estancia, N. M., under

007,

he Act of Coofrressof Mareh 8.

Subscription

'

1W7.

$(.60 per year in advance

W. H. MASON

Nurtb Main St.,

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Printing Office
oppoaite
d
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Chas. K. Easley

Chas. FvEasley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

Searching Official Examination Finds this Company Sound

Prac tice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Tities Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at
Of floa honra

ESTANCIA,

:30

'

a m to

t :Wp

Lawf
n

NEW MEXICO

$128,673.27

C. E. Ewing'
DENTIST

NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Sometimes out of town firBt of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

$414,634.38

'

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

The Stockmen's Guaranty Loan Company

LET'S GET TOGETHER

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

Otfloe

nce-Je-

Proposes to Provide Livestock Loans

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Physician and

she was recently married to a
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
"
Mr. Jarvis.
Giae the old cow a chance. gou can't do ft on short time money.
It is a grave mistake for mot lit rs to
Hendershott
P.
E.
and
family
suffer
ia
their aches and pains and
Special Correspondence.
silence this only leads to chronic sickreturned Sunday from a five
ness and often shortens life.
List week's items.
months' trip into, western Texas.
your
uerpt'sare
if
is
tiring;
your
work
If
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The fates are "agin" the pro- excitable; if you feul lauguid. weary or He reports that "all the men and
Scott's
that
you
know
should
posed Star route from Mountain-ai- r depressed,
organization of livestock growers
a
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions. holf the women" are anxious to
to Estancia.
The postoffice
It possesses in concentrated form the come to New Mexico.
From his
invigorate the blood,
very
to
elements
department has turned down all strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves report and that of many others
the bids because they were too and build strength.
from neighboring states on the
Scott's is strengthening thousands of
to the stockgrowers of New Mexico upon terms that are right and conditions that are fair.
high. They ranged from $3,000 mothers
and will help you. No alcohol east, it seems that the New
T.
Ul'XHnfield.
N.
Bowne.
&
says
Scott
To do this, Mr. Stockman, we need your
to $6.000 and Uncle Sam
Mexico fever is more general
just as you need ourWp.
that $1,500 or $2,000 would be a
than the grip epidemic.
big bid. The present route from following:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. D. G. Drummond went
Estancia to Eastview is costing, Custer, guests of honor, Mrs. C. to visit her parents west of WilThis company, incorporated under New Mexico laws with an authorized capital stock of $500,000
we are told, less than $1,500. B. Custer, Sr., Messrs. and Mes lard last Sunday.
Mr. Drumand large surplus, is directed by responsible New Mexico men, of long residence and known integritg.
club
However, the commercial
dames Sam Hunter, B. E. Ped mond expects her to return
Its purpose is to market New Maxico securities outside the state and to bring in foreign capital
here has taken the matter up rick, D. A. Yeajier, W. R. Wood, about the fifteenth. He is boardfor
investment in such securities. The company will operate throughout New Mexico, Arizona
something
favorable
again an4
R. L. Hitt, Messrs. J. M. Pickel ing at Judge Maloney 's .while
and western Texas. Its plan of operation has been tested in other states with notable success.
may yet result. There were two and Frank Sandusky.
she is away.
It is in no way an experiment but a business enterprise of proven merit. Management of the
or three men who wanted to bid
The young couple will make
A strange horse was found in
company will be in a board of 15 directors, of high character and proven business ability, who
less than $2,000 but the bonding their home in Willard, where a
G. W. Austin's pasture last Monwill conduct the company's affairs upon a sound, safe and legitimate basis.
company would not let them'.
host of friends wish them well day morning. He wears a leathThepolicg of the company will be to place its stock in every locality in New Mexico. Benefits to
Mountainair has no United
er halter on his head, hobbles on
among its stockholders thus will be increased and extended to the
be derived from
States Commissioner now, Judge
hi3 front feet, and a capital E
MORIARTY
maximum. Our aim is a perfect communitg of interests, meaning prosperity alike for this company,
Maurice B. Fuller having reon his right hip, to say nothing
its stockholders and the livestock growers of the state.
signed.
of a coat of red hair and a white
From the Moriarty Messenger.
S. L. Smith is back in the
stripe in his face.
F. E. Snyder of Norwalk, Ia ,
country again and will prove up.
came over from Albuquerque
Because of adverse criticism and activity by foreign competitors this company sought and obW. R. Orme has been down
State Bank Report.
this week, looking for a location.
tained a searching examination by Mr. A. G. Whittier, in his official capacity as Traveling Au
with the grippe several days.
Report of the condition of the Estancia Savditor
of New Mexico.
Mrs. T. N. Russell accepted a ings Bank of Estancia, Now Uoxlco. at the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Corbett position in a school west of Alclose of business Deo. 31, 1915,
This was made December , 1915, and a
KKSOÜBCÜS.
A RECORD OF SUBSTANTIAL
have gone to Las Cruces for a buquerque and left with her son,
certified copy of the auditor's report was
Discounts
ond
$36,653.61
Loans
couple of weeks to take in the
(a) Sec'd by R'l Estate (incl. mortg's
Paul, on Tuesday.
published in the Albuquerque papers of
Business Growth
$15,560,00
owned)
farming congress held at the
January 1, 1916. From this report are
(b) Sec'd by collateral other
been
Begley
ha3
W.
who
E.
State College and to visit friends.
Aggregate total of compuny's balance sheet,
16,363.52
than Real Estate
quoted
the following:
sick the pa3t ten days was taken (c) All other loans
as per report of stato traveling auditor, July
54,740.09
J. A. Copeland, the Santa Fe to Santa Fe on Tuesday to enter Overdrafts
1, 1915,
1.961.44
BY THE TRAVELING
CONCLUSIONS
agent, is down with the grippe.
Hanking House and Lots
2,300.00
AUDITOR
the sanitarium.
2,218.73
Furniture and Fixtures
S. M. Foster, who a year ago
1,658.75
"The Stockmen's Guarantg Loan Co. is UnJ. H. Smith of Lubbock, Texas, Otber Real Estate Owned '
11 ,291.15
lived between here and Estancia, came in Tuesday to look over his Duo fromandBanks
Aggregate total of company's balance Bheet,
Other Cash Items
7,621.52
doubtedly Solvent."
Ctyks
Noaucitor,
report
per
as
traveling
of
state
the
1,199.18
Cash on Hand
has accepted a position with
" The records of the compang are neat and accuholdings east of town. Mr. AcAunl
30, 1915,
vember
(told
48.00
.
(a)
Coin
Santa Fe at Becker. Mr. Foster Smith is a district deputy for the (b) Gold Certificates
80.00
rate."
SIX MONTHS LATER,
sold out and went to Oklahoma, Modern Woodmen and traded for (c) Silver Coin
515.00
"There is every reason to state that the officers
165.00
l)
Silver
Certificates
but he could not stay away.
10.00
the A. A. Hall ranch.
() Leal Tender Notes
of the Compang are honestlg endeavoring to creCO National Bank Notes
360.00
George Major has sold out
ate a corporation that will be of distinct benefit to
Luther Keplinger, of Leadville, (g) Cash not Classified
4.18
the state."
ranch, horses and automobile Colo., was here during the holi$115,199,38
Total Resources
and will leave in a couple of days visiting his sister, Mrs. F.
of the stockgrowing and general business interests of New
This company seeks the
LIABILITIES
We
Albuquerque.
for
weeks
,000.00
Capital Stock Paid In
Mexico, and invites the most rigid inquiry by those interested, into its plan of operation, its
Mrs.
not
seen
Irvin
had
Irvinv
,000.00
have not been informed as to her brother for forty years. He Surplus
present condition, its resources and the character and responsibility of its organizers and direct
Undivided Profits, including accrued
who the purchaser is.
any other amounts set
ing heads.
expects to return in the spring interestforandspecial
purposes, less
a?ide
Elackleg has made its appear- and probably locate.
expanses, interest and taxes paid
302.98
Iudi vidual Deposits, subject to check
ance in the southwest corner of
Mr. and Mrs. John Green, Jr., without notice
4,810.:t9
in
Padilla,
county.
Gabino
the
3,078.70
of Deposit
were in town Tuesday. John Certificates
outstanding
7.31
Cashier's
Checks
Priest canyon, Sunday had lost was receiving congratulations
Home Office in Company's Building, 115 South Second Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Hills Payable, inc. Cert, of Deposit
'
eleven head.
from his many friends here. representing money borrowed
E. T. CHASE
IV. C. OESTREICH
N. M. BRYANT
Wiiliam Schmitz and family Now we all know what drew
$115,199.38
Total Liabilities
Secretary & Treasurer
'Fiscal Agent
President
Depositors;
have returned after an absence John to Kansas last fall.
11
ssa
Number of Savings Depositors
of two years in Arizona and are
John Aiken brought the news All other depositors, (excluding banks) 402
bwk on their farm north of town. to own Tuesday morning of the Interest Paid on Deposits.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
On Savings Deposits, 4 per cent 6 months, 5
Department of the Interior
They will put in a crop of fri
Department of the Interior,
burning of the Barton school per cent year.
Office.
Land
per
States
doposfts
United
none
cent.
individual
On
other
spring.
joles in the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Monday, night. The Barton dis- Dividends Paid during the paBt year on CapiApplications
for
Permits.
Grazing
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
'
December 13, 1915
Stoclr,
trict with some state aid com- talAmount
November 20, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Jeff A.
$60.00, Per cent. 5
aponly
hereby
NOTICE
given
all
building
is
a
few
that
pleted
the
Date Paid, Jan. 15, July 15, and Deo. 31,
CEDARVALF.
Notice is hereby given that the State plications for permits to graze cattle. Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
months ago at a cost of about 1915.President,
provisions horses, sheep and goats within the who, on August
4th, 1909, made
Willie Elgin;
C. J. of New Mexico, under the
$000.00.
It was built according Amble Cashier, Ed. W. Roberson ; Directors. of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, MANZANO NATION AL FOREST dur-is- homestead entry No. 010810, for nw4
Special Correpondence.
season of 1916 must be filed in Section 32, Township 8 north, Range 8
to the latest model for email Willie Elgin, C.J Amble, Ed. W. RoberBon, W. and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple my the
olhce at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
E. Sunderland, C. A. Burras.
on or bofore February 1, 1916. Full east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notMost everybody around Cedar-val- school building.
The loss was State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, fie. mentary and amendatory thereto, has
for the following de- information in rurard to the grazing ice of intention to make five year
has had a tussle with the complete building,
furniture, Ed. W. RoberBon, Cashier, and Willie Elgin, made application
unappropriated, nonmineral fees to be charged and blank forms to Proof, to establish claim to the land
and C. J. Amble, Directbr, and Ed. scribed,
grip.
There W. Roberson, Director, and Willie Elgin, Di- public lands, as indemnity school lands: be used in making applications will be above described, before Neal Jenson,
equipment and books.
furnished upon request. J. F. MUL
rector, of ttie Estancia Savings Bank of Estan
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mrs. Dahl is back from Flag-stal- l was no insurance on the buildihg. cia,
List No. 6799, Serial 025m. NWJi LEIN, supervisor.
New Mexico, a bank organized nnder tbe
Mexico, on the 3rd day of February,
8 E
5
R.
N.,
T.
35,
Sec.
NEM,
SWM.
been
Territory,
for
the
Mexico,
New
laws
of
of
now
has
she
the
where
State
1916.

MOUNTAINS
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Published 'every Thursday
A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.

1.

1

News-Heral-

t,

R. L. HITT

STOCKMEN'S GUARA NTY LOAN COMPANY

Attorney'at'Law

ESTANCIA, - i NEW MEX.

SflLINR RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

Ranee,

Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,

1

g

Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six mile?
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshouldcr

MNIiMRIVTS

;

Largest stock of Finished Work P past year.
in the state. Designs and sam- - k
pies upon application.

' "

""

Central

iMfiU'lfi"""

H

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed snd Grain

and Saloon

Camp ouse and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
UTS

and
-

CHILILI,

R. B,

BEANS

NEW MEXICO

eeeHKANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

Smith sold a bunch of
cattle to Everett Bros: Monday.
Rev. Bard preached at thí
school house last Sunday morning and night.
Literary was well attended
last Wednesday night.
Brisk Huston's brother is here
on a visit from Eddy county.
John Hileman arrived from
Nebraska a couple of weeks ago
and has filed on a claim.
Mrs. Lola Lee McCanna gave
a dance last Friday night.
C. B.

Bowers Monument Co.,
215 E.

M'INTCSH

New Mexico

PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week

The stork and old Santa Claus
had quite a race but the stork
came out winner and left a fine,
big fat blackheaded baby boy,
weighing 11 pounds, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kehoe.
Mother and baby doing very
Mrs. Kehoe was fornicely.
merly Mrs. Puckett. They extend their many thanks to the
neighbors for their assistance
during Mrs. Kehoe's sickness.
Bill Bsgley, of Moriarty, U in
the hospital at Santa Fe with a
News
bad case of pneumonia.
received last night was that his
death was looked for hourly.

WILLARD
From the Record.

'

postmisMr3. L. W. DeWolf,
tress at Cedarvale, was here on
Monday between trains on her
way home after a visit in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrd. E. E. Berry and
little daughter returned yesterday from Texas where they had

Special Correspondence.

Zora Gates is nut of school having a hard tussle with the grip.
D. L. Stump loaded out a car
of beans that he bought of
Messrs. Spencer and Ensminger.
Sunday was at home day to
our new neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Moss. J. A. B'istain, wife and
daughter, Alee Woodall, Annie
Kuykendall, Virginia Tutt and
Clara Torrence spent the afternoon with th m.'
Mrs, Rennie Stump Smith
stayed over niuht with her mother the feth and attended our Sun
day school the next day.
Mr. Laws received the news of
Mrs. Charles Scott's death at Ft.
Scott, Kansas.
She was one of
our dearest neighbors in olden
times and our sympathy goes out
to the bereaved husband.
Notice of the marriage of Miss
Olive Duer to a gentleman in
Chama, New Mexico, has been
Congratulations are
received.
extended.
Messrs. Tutt, Torrence and
Hoelscher have been fencing in a
half section east of town for Mr.
Laws. Mr. Laws has turned his
herd in on it.
Mr. Lee has gone to Vista,
Colorada, with Dan Murphy. He
goes to herd sheep on a ranch
where Murphy is foreman.
Garrett Gates' new house is
And so
nearing completion.
prosperity has come to our bean
farmers.

200 acres.
tipou onth duly sworn, each for himself depo-set- h N. M Mer.
and says, that tbe above and foregoing
The purpose of this notice is to allow
statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Div all persons claiming the land adversely,
idends paid un Capital Stock, of the abovo or desiring to eliow it to be mineral in
named bank at the close of business Dec. 31, character, an opportunity to file objec19ir, are correct and true.
tions to such location or selection with
Ed. W. Roberson, Cathior
the Register and Receiver of the UnitWillie Elgin, President
C- J, Amble, Director
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Ed. W. Robersun, Director
Mexico, and to establish their interest
Willie Elgin, Director
therein, or the mineral character thereSo!. scribed and sworn to before me this 10th
of.
day of Jan., A. D. 1916.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Ralph G. Roberson,
Register, U. S. Land Office
12
Notary
Public
Ken.)
My commission expiros March 24, 1918.
WOMEN

OF

SEDENTARY

HABITS.

Women who get little exercise are
likely to be troubled with constipation
and indigestion and will find Chamber
Not
lain's Tablets highly beneficial.
so good as a three or' four mile walk
every day, but very much butter
than to allow the bowela to remain in
They are
a constipated condition.
easy and pleasant to take and most
agreeable in effect. Obtainable every
adv
where.
i

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
December 23, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
K. Moss, heir and for the
heirs of
William P. Moss, deceased, of Coleman, Texns, who, on February 0th,
19U, made homestead entry No. 014C86,
for e nej:i Sec. 7, w ne,1 and nw
Section 8, Township 8 N., Range 10 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make five year Proof, to establish our claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Hcate or Ohio, CItv of Toleite.
f fs'
Commissioner,at Est.ancia,New Mexico,
Lucas Counly.
Frank J. Cheney n.nkes o;:th that hp Is or. the th day ot rebruury, 1Mb.
tícnior partner of the firm of P. J. CheTK-& Co., dnins business in the City of ToClaimant names as witnesses:
ledo, Counly and Stnte nforosaid,
and
Nathan 13. Yancy, George R. Lamb.
that antd firm will pay the sunt of ONE
evHUNDRED DOLLARS for eiirh and
David W. Lamb, Winfield M. Neel, all
ery case of Catarrh that rannnt be cured of
Moriarty, Now Mexico.
by the use of. HAM.'S CATARRH CTTRE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December.
A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEARON.
(Seal)
RESCUED
Notary Publie.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
DESPAIRING WIFE
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENF.T A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druffists. 75c.
Tak. Hall'. Famfly Pill, for conctlpatloa.

mm

Legal Notice.
State of New Mexico, 1

County of Torrance,
J
In the District Court.
Katherine B. La Boiteau, sometimes
spelled La Boideaux, Plaintiff,
spent the holidays.
vs.
of
Gay
Coates
Miss Thelma
George La Boiteau, Defendant.
No. 614.
Stiles, Texas, and Carl B. Custer
To the above named defendant:
of our town were married at the
You are hereby
notified that the
bride's home on New Year day,
above named plaintiff has commenced
and arrived in Willard Sunday
her action in the above described Court
afternoon. The bride is a daughagainst you, and that the general objects of said action, as set forth in said
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
complaint, ire for divorce, alimony,
The
Coates, of Stiles, Texas.
attorney fees and costa, on the grounds
briJe, with a sister, visited here
of abandonment, etc.
several weeks last summer with
You are hereby further notified that
E.
Pedrick,
B.
Mrs.
her sister
unless you appear and answer said
complaint on or before the 8th day of
and while here made friends.
February, 1918, your default will he
Everybody knows Carl, and
noted and decree entered a prayed.
when he left to spend the holiThe name and address of plaintiff's
days in Texas, it was thought
attorney is as follows: E- - P. Daviea,
home
not
return
that he would
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to his single blessedness, and
Witness, the Hqnorable Edwurd L.
Medler, Judge of the Third Judicial
when he arrived with a life partLUCY
District of New Mexico, and the seal
ner there was no great surprise.
of said District Court, this 23rd day of
A 6 o'clock dinner, consisting
Special Correspondence.'
December, A. D 19(5.
of four courses, was given in
JULIAN SALAS,
M.
A.
Maloney
Mrs.
Mr.
and
County Clerk.
honor of the bride and groom at
By Tbos B. Rapkoch,
the home of B. E. Pedrick Tues- heard from their daughter, Miss
Deputy.
day evening and attended by the Lillie, of Holbrook, Arizona, that I Seal!
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One of

After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Builock Gave
Up in Despair.
Husband
Cane to Rescue.

E

Interest to Our

Readers.

Good news bearj repeating, and
when it is confirmed after a long lapse
to beof time, even if
lieve it at first hearing, we feel secure
The folin accepting its truth now.
lowing experience of a Santa Fe woman is confirmed after four years.
Mrs. Agripina D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"Backache had annoyed me for some
Mornings when 1 got up, my
time.
back was so lame and painful that 1
could hardly stoop to pick up anything.
I knew the trouble was due to dis
ordered kidneys and I used Doan's Kid
One box removed oil the
ney Pills.
aches and pains."
(Statement given June 21th, 1909.)
ALMOST FOUR YEARS LATER,
"Doan's Kid
Mra. de Gonzales said:
ney Fills have never failed to give
good results both to me and in my
family. They strengthen the kidneys."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
D.tan's Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. de Gonzales has twice publicly
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
recommended.
Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
this place, Mrs. Gettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
tins time, 1 could only sit up for a little
while, a.id could not walk anywher at
rill. At times, I would have severe pa:i:s
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon contined to my bed again. After
Hint, nothing seemed to do me any good.
had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and 1 gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Ctrdul, the woman's tonic, and I com
menced taking it From the very first
L'ose, 1 could tell it was helping me. 1
can now walk two miles without its
liring me, and am doing my work."
If you ?.re all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more tlian a million women, in its 50
years of wonderiui success, and should
sinely help you, too. Your druggist has
He knows what
sold Cardui for years.
He will recomit will do. Ask hint.
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
from

ir.-;.- .

.visury

to;

Ipt..

IreaUKfU Mr

Oi.tt.nooM MrJIclne Co.. Ladle.1
Chattanoei. Tenn., for Sl'cial
'
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Claimant names as witnesses:
William S. Norman, David L. Stump,
Garrett S. Gates, Silas B. Douglas, all
of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
BAD COLD

QUICKLY

BROKEN

IP.

Mrs. Martha Wilcox, Gowanda, N. Y.
writes:
"I first used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy about eight years ago.
At that time I bad a hard cold and
coughed most of the time.
It proved
to be just what I needed.
It broke up
the cold in a few days, and the cough
I have told
entirely disappeared.
many of my friends of the good I received through using this medicino, and
all who have used it speak of it in the'
highest terms."
Obtainable everywhere,
adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.

December

13, 1915

Notice is hereby given that Charles
E. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 12th, 1912, made
homestead entry No. 017494, for n
nX, and sw,y nw!á Section 35, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. F.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th
day of February, 191Ó.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane, Lewis Ficklin, John
Block, William W. Holliday, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 17, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mary I.
Lipe, heir and for tbe heirs of DeWitt
Smith, deceased, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico, who, on October 19th, 1908,
made homestead entry No. 0833, for
ne Section 20, Township 8 north,
Range 8 eaBt, N. M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of intention to make final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 6th day of FebruNOTICE

ary,

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
L. H. Spencer, W. T. Ensminger, J.
W. Davis, John Vanderford, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

